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“Today,+there+is+a+world+of+asymmetric+development,+
unsustainable+natural+resource+use,+and+con5nued+

rural+and+urban+poverty.+
Generally+the+adverse+consequences+of+global+changes+

have+the+most+significant+effects+on+the+poorest+and+
most+vulnerable,+who+historically+have+had+limited+

en5tlements+and+opportuni5es+for+growth.”+

!"Interna)onal"Assessment"of"Agricultural"Knowledge,"
Science,"and"Technology"for"Development"Synthesis"

Report,"2009"



Some+basic+concepts+

•  Sustainable+Development+
o  Our+Common+Future+(1987)TThe+Brundtland+Commission:+

"Sustainable+development+is+development+that+meets+the+
needs+of+the+present+without+compromising+the+ability+of+
future+genera5ons+to+meet+their+own+needs”+

o  Sustainable+development+focuses+on+the+interac5on+of+three+
complex+systems:+the+world+economy,+global+society+and+the+
physical+environment+

o  Sustainable+development+represents+a+goal+or+set+of+goals+to+
which+the+world+should+aspire:+sustainable+development+
recommends+a+holis5c+framework+in+which+society+calls+for+
socially+inclusive+and+environmentally+sustainable+economic+
growth++



Sustainable+Development+

•  Sustainable+development+contains+within+it+
two+primary+concepts:++
o needs,+in+par5cular+the+essen%al(needs(of(the(
world’s(poor,+to+which+overriding+priority+
should+be+given;++

o and+the+idea(of(limita%ons(imposed+by+the+
state+of+technology+and+social+organiza5on+on+
the+environment’s+ability+to+meet+present+and+
future+needs+



Economic+Development+

Economic+development+requires+that+each+
economy+overcome+4+hurdles+

1.  There+must+be+adequate+domes5c+savings+
2.  A+compe55ve+export+sector+that+can+earn+the+

foreign+exchange+needed+to+pay+for+technology+
3.  A+financially+strong+government+that+can+finance+

needed+infrastructure+to+complement+private+
sector+investment+

4.  Ability+to+adapt+interna5onal+technologies+to+local+
ecological+condi5ons+and+needs+



The+Development+Ladder+(Sachs)+



Global+Problem+Solving+

• +Funding+basic+
science+
• Promo5ng+the+
development+and+
demonstra5on+of+
early+stage+
technologies+
• Crea5ng+a+global+
policy+framework+
for+solu5ons+
• Financing+the+scale+
up+of+successful+
innova5ons+and+
technologies+

• +Inves5ng+in+
research+and+
development,+
oaen+with+public+
funding+

• +Implemen5ng+
largeTscale+
technological+
solu5ons+in+
partnership+with+
the+public+sector++

• Public+advocacy+
• +Social+
entrepreneurship+
and+problem+
solving+
• +Seed+funding+of+
solu5ons+
• +Accountability+of+
of+government+and+
the+private+sector+
• +Scien5fic+research,+
notably+in+academic+
ins5tu5ons+

Public+Sector+
Responsibili5es+

Private++Sector+
Responsibili5es+

NotTforTProfit+Sector+
Roles+



What++about+when+development+
doesn’t+work?+

•  There+is+no+single+trajectory+from+poverty+to+
development+

•  Each+country+faces+a+dis5nc5ve+challenge+based+
on+geography,+demography+and+history+

•  But+according+to+Sachs,+there+are+some+valid+
generaliza5ons+
– First:+A+sound+development+strategy+must+focus+on+
three+geographic+dimensions:+rural+(agricultural),+
urban+(manufacturing+and+service)+and+the+na5onal+
infrastructure+grid+



– Second:+at+each+stage+from+subsistence+to+
knowledgeTbased+economy,+the+public+and+private+
sector+have+important+and+complementary+roles+

– Development+is+an+interplay+between+market+
forces+and+public+policies;+although+the+market+
(private+sector+is+expected+to+be+the+engine+of+
growth),+the+public+sector+must+provide+certain+
basic+goods+that+the+private+market+cannot+supply,+
and+without+which,+it+cannot+thrive+



6+necessary+public+interven5ons+

•  1st:+help+for+the+poorest++
– Basic+health+care,+adequate+nutri5on,+primary+
educa5on,+safe+water+

•  2nd:+key+infrastructure+and+other+public+
goods+(disease+control+and+environmental+
management)+
– If+core+infrastructure+is+lea+to+the+market,+there+
will+tend+to+be+underprovision,+monopoly+prices+
and+exlcusion+of+the+poor+



•  3rd:+provision+of+a+sound+business+environment+
•  4th:+provision+of+social+insurance+
•  5th:+promo5on+of+modern+science+and+
technology+

•  6th:+proper+stewardship+of+the+natural+
environment+



The+importance+of+governance+

•  Poli5cs+and+policy+choices+must+support+
development++

•  Successful+development+requires+public+
investments,+but+some5mes+countries+are+too+
cash+strapped+and+too+indebted+to+finance+the+
necessary+requirements+
– FiscalTpoverty+trap:+poverty+leading+to+low+public+
investments+and+low+public+investments+
reinforcing+poverty+



The+prevailing+system…+

•  According+to+economic+leaders+(Gates,+
Buffeh),+“fails+to+address+the+needs+of+the+
poorest”+
– Markets+respond+to+“demand”+not+“need”+
– In+a+purely+capitalist+system,+the+incen5ve+to+serve+
people+rises+as+their+income+rises+an+falls+as+their+
wealth+falls+

– There+is+no+incen5ve+to+serve+the+poor+



Background+of+Sustainable+
Development+
•  1972:+UN+Conference+on+the+Human+
Environment+(Stockholm)+
– Established+the+UN+Environment+Programme+

•  1983:+convening+of+the+World+Commission+
on+Environment+and+Development+
(Brundtland+Commission)+
– 1987+–+the+publica5on+of+Our+Common+Future+++



The+Earth+Summit,+1992+
•  The+key+message:+“Nothing"less"than"a"
transforma)on"of"our"aDtudes"and"behavior"
would"bring"about"the"necessary"changes”+

•  Poverty+and+excessive+affluent+consump5on+
causing+damaging+stress+on+the+environment+

•  changes+in:+
– Paherns+of+produc5on+
– Sources+of+energy+
– Transporta5on+systems+

– Use+of+water+



Earth+Summit+1997,+Rio+5++

Reviewed+the+progress+from+the+1992+
•  Some+posi5ve+results+achieved,+but+
implementa5on+largely+unsuccessful+at+the+
na5onal+and+interna5onal+level+

•  “the+overall+trends+of+sustainable+development+
are+worse+today+than+they+were+in+1992”+

•  Progress+was+noted+to+have+been+slower+than+
an5cipated:+Rio+did+not+ahract+the+ahen5on,+
commitment+and+resources+required+for+
effec5ve+implementa5on+of+sustainable+
development+



World+Summit+on+Sustainable+
Development,+2002+
•  In+2002,+there+was+a+shia+in+the+percep5on+of+
sustainable+development:+away+from+
environmental+issues+and+towards+social+and+
economic+development+

•  This+was+driven+by+the+needs+of+developing+
countries+and+influenced+by+the+formula5on+
of+the+Millennium+Development+Goals+(2000)+
– The+WSSD+succeeded+in+integra5ng+MDGs+with+
sustainable+development+principles+and+prac5ces+

– However,+the+5ming+was+bad+(Iraq,+terrorism,+
search+for+weapons+of+mass+destruc5on)+and+
poli5cal+leadership+was+not+engaged+



Climate+change+and+sustainable+
development+
•  Since+the+Rio+Summit,+sustainable+
development+has+found+its+“hook”+(in+terms+
of+media+and+poli5cs)+in+the+issue+of+climate+
change+
– Responses+to+address+climate+change,+both+
mi5ga5on+and+adapta5on)+are+linked+to+
sustainable+development+

– The+4th+IPCC+report+pointed+out+the+
rela5onship+between+climate+chance+and+
sustainable+development+and+how+they+can+be+
mutually+reinforcing+



Climate+as+a+plaoorm+for+SD+

•  The+Intergovernmental+Panel+on+Climate+
Change+was+established+in+1988+

•  The+1st+science+assessment+report+of+the+IPCC+
was+released+in+1990+
– “Emissions+resul5ng+from+human+ac5vi5es+are+
substan5ally+increasing+the+atmospheric+
concentra5on+of+the+greenhouses+gasses…resul5ng+
on+average+in+an+addi5onal+warming”++

•  The+UN+Framework+Conven5on+on+Climate+
Change+(UNFCC)+was+signed+during+the+1992+
Rio+Summit+



Climate+as+a+plaoorm+for+SD+

•  The+IPCC+report+and+the+Rio+Summit+paved+
the+way+for+the+global+trea5es+on+limi5ng+
greenhouse+gas+emissions+

•  There+have+now+been+5+IPCC+reports+that+
are+growing+more+defini5ve+in+terms+of+
iden5fying+human+ac5vity+as+the+cause+of+
much+of+the+recent+warming+



Rio++20+

There+is+now+widespread+acceptance+of+
sustainable+development+as+a+guiding+
principle+
– The+concept+is+flexible,+allowing+stakeholders+to+
adapt+it+to+their+own+purposes+

– SD+integrated+into+the+opera5ons+and+mandate+
of+many+interna5onal+organiza5ons+

– SD+gained+currency+in+the+private+sector,+
through+Corporate+Social+Responsibility+



Limita5ons+

•  SD+is+s5ll+vague,+ambiguous+–+and+as+a+result+
difficult+to+implement+
– Dominant+view:+SD+is+con5nued+economic+growth+
made+more+environmentally+sensi5ve;+economic+
growth+is+seen+as+part+of+the+solu5on+

– Others+view+SD+as+a+balancing+act+between+the+
economy+and+the+environment,+where+the+laher+
inevitably+loses+out+

– Cri5cs+say+SD+does+not+go+far+enough+to+create+the+
needed+changes+in+lifestyle,+consump5on+and+
behavior+



Progress+in+20+years+

•  Evidence+of+progress+
– Advances+in+poverty+allevia5on+(although+
progress+in+SubTSaharan+Africa+s5ll+lagging)+

– Access+to+energy+also+improving,+electrifica5on+
increasing+in+all+developing+regions+

– Environment+is+a+growing+priority+for+
governments+and+business++
•  Increased+spending+on+green+technologies,+
legisla5on+on+carbon+etc.+++



But+unsustainable+trends+con5nue+

•  Economic+growth+con5nues+to+be+fed+by+
unprecedented+resource+and+material+
consump5on,+leading+to+related+
environmental+impact+

•  Growing+inequality+–+increasing+gap+
between+rich+and+poor+

•  Increasing+consump5on+coupled+with+
popula5on+growth,+resul5ng+in+increased+
human+impact+



Reasons+for+limited+progress+

•  Concept+s5ll+to+amorphous+
•  SD+remains+fundamentally+an+environmental+issue+–+

compartmentalized,+fails+to+capture+the+ahen5on+of+all+
stakeholders+

•  SD+is+subject+to+compe5ng+agendas+
•  Development+as+economic+growth+con5nues+to+be+the+

dominant+paradigm+
•  Developed+countries+have+not+fulfilled+their+

commitments+to+developing+countries+–+crea5ng+an+
atmosphere+of+distrust+

•  SD+has+not+found+the+appropriate+poli5cal+entry+point+
that+will+allow+it+gain+trac5on+and+make+real+progress+



Human+Development+

•  First+came+into+prominence+aaer+the+
publica5on+of+the+first+HD+report+in+1990+

•  Human+development+is+the+process+of+
enlarging+people's+choices.+There+are+three+
primary+choices:++
– to+lead+a+long+and+healthy+life+
– to+acquire+knowledge+
– to+access+resources+needed+to+maintain+a+decent+
standard+of+living+

•  Without+access+to+these+three+choices,+many+
opportuni5es+remain+unavailable+



Defining+and+Measuring+Human+
Development+
•  Income+or+GNP+is+seen+as+an+incomplete+
measure+for+measuring+development+

• GNP+is+seen+as+necessary,+but+not+sufficient;+human+
progress+can+be+lacking+even+in+countries+with+high+
GNP+or+income+per+capita+

•  Human+beings+are+not+only+instruments+for+
commodity+produc5on.+They+are+also+the+
ul5mate+ends+and+beneficiaries+of+the+
process+of+human+development.++



Defining+and+Measuring+Human+
Development+
•  Human+development+brings+together+both+the+
produc5on+and+distribu5on+of+commodi5es+and+the+
expansion+and+use+of+human+capabili5es+

•  It+also+focuses+on+choices:+what+people+should+have,+
be+and+do+to+ensure+their+own+livelihood+

•  It+is+focused+not+only+of+the+sa5sfac5on+of+basic+
needs,+but+also+on+development+as+a+par5cipatory+
and+dynamic+process+

•  The+concept+of+Human+Development+applies+
equally+to+developed+and+less+developed+countries++



Human+Development+Indicators+

•  Three+essen5al+elements+of+human+life+
– Longevity+–+measured+by+life+expectancy+

– Knowledge+–+measured+by+literacy++
– Decent+living+standards+–+income+

•  These+are+all+limited+indicators,+but+are+the+
working+measures+for+developing+the+Human+
Development+Index++



•  So+what+have+we+
learned+about+
sustainable+
development+and+
human+development?++

•  Concepts+we+can+
debate,++understand+
more+cri5cally+the+point+
–+but+

•  What+of+the+framework,+
what+is+missing+in+the+
framework?+

SD+&+HD+concepts+&+Frameworks+
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Thoughts+for+today+
•  Students+drive+universi5es+in+US,+UK,+Aus+to+

divest+from+fossil+fuels+

•  Bri5sh+government+is+organizing+a+Global+
Climate+Finance+Lab+++

•  Stay+under+a+2oC+rise+must+peak+global+
emissions+in+6+to+10+years+

•  Leaving+most+fossil+fuel+reserves+in+the+
ground++

http://www.stpaulsinstitute.org.uk/dialogue/st-pauls-institute/article/2014/may/09/-
climate-change-building-the-will-for-action+

•  If+not+able+to+ahain+a+strong+agreement+in+2015,+if+we+do+not+
bend+the+emissions+curve+this+decade...++

•  strong+argument+about+complexity+of+transforma5on,++
•  one+element+missing,+love,+tough+love,+strong+enough+to+make+

tough+decisions+because+we+know+it+is+the+right+thing+to+do+

Chris5ana+Figueres,+
Execu5ve+Secretary+of+
UNFCCC+


